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16/02/06 TT No.180: Mike Latham - West Auckland Town (Northern League 

Division One)  

Tuesday 14 Feb 2006. Northern League Division One: West Auckland Town 2-2 

Billingham Town. Attendance: 120est; Admission: £4; 28pp programme: 50pence; 

FGIF Match Rating: 3*.  

It was one of those huge dilemmas that we all face from time to time- go to the 

best match or a new ground? With the Gretna- Clyde cup replay a tempting 

prospect the journey up the M6 was undertaken wrestling with the decision of 

whether to venture across the border into familiar territory or try something new- 

the Darlington Road ground, home of West Auckland.  

At J38 the decision to visit a new ground was made after a ‘phone call to the 

friendly secretary confirmed the game was definitely on despite all the recent 

rain. The journey through Barnard Castle’s impressive main street was negotiated 

easily and after several more miles along darkened deserted roads soon the 

floodlights of West Auckland FC were seen shining welcomingly in the distance.  

Parking in the middle of the small town, with its impressive expanse of greenery, 

the narrow pathway up to the ground led to a turnstile block and a cheery greeting 

from the gateman. It was evident that a lot of loving care had been spent to make 

this one of the best-appointed small grounds on the circuit. From the imposingly 

elegant wrought iron gates at the entrance to the immaculately painted white 

perimeter wall, the raised stepped terrace behind the nearside goal and the small 

covered standing area, committee rooms, tea bar and main stand on the far side 

here was a ground kept in tip-top order with mercifully little sight of the blight of 

vandalism that hinders so many clubs.  

Though the pitch was undulating the surface was well grassed and true, allowing 

an entertaining game between two of the top six sides in the Northern League. A 

decent crowd had spurned the temptations to spend a romantic Valentine’s 

evening elsewhere and they enjoyed a game where the action flowed from end to 

end.  

West Auckland’s programme, though smaller in size than some, contains all the 

necessary information and the club’s famous triumph in the Sir Thomas Lipton 

Trophy in 1909 (the first “World Cup”) is outlined in detail. Lipton was a 

millionaire philanthropist who sought to encourage the developing sport of football 

by presenting a trophy for world competition to be staged in Italy. It is the story 

that every County Durham schoolboy knows before they learn their two times table 

and needs little repetition here. West Auckland defeated Stuttgart of Germany and 

FC Winterhour of Switzerland to lift the trophy in Turin. Invited back to defend 

their trophy two years later West Auckland defeated Juventus 6-1 in the final and 

the story was later made into a film, A Captain’s Tale, starring Dennis Waterman in 

1981. Photographs from the film adorn the clubhouse walls. A friend of mine was a 



film extra in those days and “played” for Juventus in that game- a claim to fame 

that he recalls at every opportunity along with batting alongside Clive Lloyd in a 

testimonial cricket game. These days, sadly, he is lost to sport.  He is a media 

manager in rugby union.  

The clubhouse at West Auckland has several interesting photographs upon its walls 

and the tea bar, though with a limited menu of pies, hot dogs, Bovril, tea and 

coffee, serves good quality fare at very reasonable prices- a huge cup of coffee 

with fresh milk was only 50p. And the club earn top marks by pinning up the two 

line-ups nearby so that everyone who wishes to do so can make the team changes 

in their programmes. Simple but effective and such a refreshing change from 

clubs- and there are many- that seem to think revealing the line-ups is some kind 

of weakness. One club secretary once famously quoted the Data Protection Act at 

me when I enquired of the team line-ups.  

With its semi-rural location, though light engineering works are located elsewhere, 

West Auckland is one of the most picturesque grounds in the Northern League. 

Even on a chilly February evening it was pleasant enough though the exposed 

location would make it a cold spot when the winds are whipping up.  

You can also buy the latest edition of the Northern League monthly magazine- 

Northern Ventures, Northern Gains- for the astoundingly cheap price of 30pence- 

the best value sporting publication around, in my humble opinion. 

West Auckland twice took the lead in a fluid first half even though their prolific 

marksman, Mattie Moffat (33 goals in 37 games per the programme) was out of 

luck. The second goal was a Geoff Hurst World Cup 1966 replicate even though the 

linesman did not appear to be Russian. According to the programme he was from 

either Middlesbrough or Blyth. The Billingham goalkeeper, who looked a gnarled, 

silver haired veteran of many a Northern League contest had been offering said 

official considerable advice during the first half and appeared to have a view on 

anything- from offsides 80-yards away to the benefits of European Monetary Union. 

To his credit he engaged in cheerful banter with the home supporters behind his 

goal in the second half. But Billingham fought back well, equalising twice including 

on the stroke of half-time when those seeking an early advantage in the tea bar 

queue had an excellent view of a scrambled effort from a corner.  

All those years ago there were several Northern League hops. Younger 

groundhoppers, who missed out, yearn for a repeat. Immortalised in Harry 

Pearson’s wonderful book of a decade or so ago, The Far Corner, the Northern 

League continues to offer superb value-for-money entertainment. Pearson 

commented that the youth of West Auckland have a “seemingly inexhaustible 

supply of spit.” After five minutes sitting in the main stand near a youth bearing an 

uncanny likeness to James Bolam, those qualities are being passed through the 

generations. The pitch may have been fine but the main stand must have been 

positively waterlogged by the end.  

The journey home was treacherous with raging blizzards across the Pennines and 

heavy winds and driving rain back down the M6. But the trip had been well 



worthwhile. And Gretna, whose benefactor, the admirable Brooks Mileson (a Sir 

Thomas Lipton of today) remains a fantastic supporter of Northern League 

football, continued their fairy-tale with a 4-0 win that took them into the last 

eight of the Scottish Cup. Highly recommended.  
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